WHAT
Should I
Know
about GS?

BY THE NUMBERS

540 students
50% boarding/50% day
40% US students of color
28% intl, 37 countries

75 faculty
75% w/advanced degrees
1:7 faculty-student ratio

240-acre campus
20 mi from Princeton
30 mi from Philadelphia
80 mi from NYC

∞ opportunities
16 sports
44 teams
14 visual/performing arts
44 arts classes

5% IB Diploma completion rate

THAT’S HELPFUL BUT HARDLY THE FULL STORY, BECAUSE NOTHING GETS REDUCED TO NUMBERS HERE—EVEN OUR AWESOME MATH PROGRAM.

Beyond the Numbers

Thanks to our diverse student body, you’ll learn about the world from your peers as well as our global curriculum.

More than educated and experienced, our teachers view mentoring students as their calling. And speaking of calling, we all go by first names, reflecting our commitment to equality and community.

How big is 240 acres? Big enough to lose yourself (figuratively) in the drop-dead gorgeousness.

There are enough sports and arts for everyone to participate, and we all do. Maybe you’ll love soccer or equestrian (yes, we have horses), wind ensemble or woodworking.

The challenging IB program can lead to college credit and admission to the most selective universities worldwide. We also offer AP, electives, and lots of other courses to make your GS journey your own.

90x20x20

∞

opportunities

16 sports

44 teams

14 visual/performing arts

44 arts classes

95% IB Diploma completion rate

Of course, there are important numbers, like application deadlines (go to georgeschool.org/apply for all the details), but first, let’s get acquainted. Go online or schedule an interview.

Come to George School. Grow exponentially.